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Multi-century tree-ring precipitation record reveals increasing
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Abstract
Climate-related environmental and humanitarian crisis are important challenges in
the Great Horn of Africa (GHA). In the absence of long-term past climate records in
the region, tree-rings are valuable climate proxies, reflecting past climate variations
and complementing climate records prior to the instrumental era. We established
annually resolved multi-century tree-ring chronology from Juniperus procera trees in
northern Ethiopia, the longest series yet for the GHA. The chronology correlates
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significantly with wet-season (r = .64, p < .01) and annual (r = .68, p < .01) regional
rainfall. Reconstructed rainfall since A.D. 1811 revealed significant interannual variations between 2.2 and 3.8 year periodicity, with significant decadal and multidecadal
variations during 1855–1900 and 1960–1990. The duration of negative and positive
rainfall anomalies varied between 1–7 years and 1–8 years. Approximately 78.4%
(95%) of reconstructed dry (extreme dry) and 85.4% (95%) of wet (extreme wet)
events lasted for 1 year only and corresponded to historical records of famine and
flooding, suggesting that future climate change studies should be both trend and
extreme event focused. The average return periods for dry (extreme dry) and wet
(extreme wet) events were 4.1 (8.8) years and 4.1 (9.5) years. Extreme-dry conditions during the 19th century were concurrent with drought episodes in equatorial
~o and La Nin
~a
eastern Africa that occurred at the end of the Little Ice Age. El Nin
events matched with 38.5% and 50% of extreme-dry and extreme-wet events.
Equivalent matches for positive and negative Indian Ocean Dipole events were
weaker, reaching 23.1 and 25%, respectively. Spatial correlations revealed that
reconstructed rainfall represents wet-season rainfall variations over northern Ethiopia and large parts of the Sahel belt. The data presented are useful for backcasting
climate and hydrological models and for developing regional strategic plans to manage scarce and contested water resources. Historical perspectives on long-term
regional rainfall variability improve the interpretation of recent climate trends.
KEYWORDS
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climate information (Briffa et al., 2009; Gebrekirstos, Br€auning, SassKlassen, & Mbow, 2014; IPCC, 2007; Jansen et al., 2007). In Eastern

The global climate system is changing due to a complex interplay of

Africa, where complex topographic variation overrides the large-scale

anthropogenic and natural factors (Collins et al., 2013). While climate

climate patterns, there are notable contrasts in rainfall seasonality

change impacts on temperature are rather homogenous on continen-

and year-to-year variability between regions. These may, in part,

tal scales, changes of precipitation are likely to vary from region-to-

depend on the proportion of terrestrially recycled vs. ocean-derived

region (Collins et al., 2013; Cook, Smerdon, Seager, & Coats, 2014).

rainfall (Ellison et al., 2017). This implies that projections of future

In general, increasing trends of precipitation were projected for high

climate change impact on African rainfall and water resources should

latitude areas whereas decreasing trends prevail in subtropics and

emerge from an in-depth understanding of the long- and short-term

tropical regions (Cook et al., 2014; Kitoh & Endo, 2016). Due to

rainfall variation of the past, studied with high temporal and spatial

model uncertainties and the high spatial and temporal variability of

resolution (Collins et al., 2013). However, instrumental climate data

precipitation, projected impacts of further global climate change are

in Africa only exist for a relatively short period, if at all, and tend to

not easily quantified (Meehl et al., 2007; Reichler & Kim, 2008).

be discontinuous (Nash et al., 2016). Africa is also pointed out by

Uncertainties in projecting climate change impacts on water

IPCC as a continent where proxy-based climate reconstructions are

resources exist even where greenhouse gas scenarios are well con-

currently too limited (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2013). Hence, the lack

strained (Arnell, 2004; Kundzewicz et al., 2007). Failures to capture

of high-resolution continuous and long-term records of rainfall vari-

the natural variation of rainfall, especially recurrent extreme events,

ability imposes a barrier for comprehensive climate change investiga-

may cause devastating humanitarian and socioeconomic problems

tion (ACPC, 2011; WMO, 2015). As a result, it is timely to pursue

(Kundzewicz et al., 2007; Lan, Lo, Chou, & Kumar, 2016). Climate

possible alternatives to acquire evidence for pre-twentieth-century

change impacts on societies are likely to be most severe in develop-

climatic conditions. Tree rings can be interpreted as historical

ing countries, where resources for climate change mitigation are

records of climate signals (Schongart, Orthmann, Hennenberg,

already stretched (Cook et al., 2014; IPCC, 2012; Lyon & Dewitt,

Porembski, & Worbes, 2006; Wils, 2009; Yadava, Br€auning, Singh, &

2012). Historically, the Great Horn of Africa (GHA) countries have

Yadav, 2016). Unlike other paleoclimate proxy data, multi-century

been facing a sequence of extreme drought events leading to the

tree-ring records can be obtained from vast geographic areas of the

death of millions of people and livestock (Baro & Deubel, 2006).

world and have a precise dating control, thereby providing high-reso-

There is convincing evidence that the projected trends of global cli-

lution climate information which is indispensable to accurately pre-

mate change will worsen the drying conditions in Africa (Conway

dict future changes in the climate system (Jansen et al., 2007;

et al., 2008; Cook et al., 2014), thereby aggravating water and food

Schofield, Barker, Gelman, Cook, & Briffa, 2016). The importance of

insecurity problems all over the agrarian community of the continent

tree-ring-based climate reconstructions was highlighted in the Fifth

(Baro & Deubel, 2006; Edame, Ekpenyong, Fonta, & Ejc, 2011; Nash

Assessment Report of Working Group 1 of the IPCC (Masson-Del-

et al., 2016). Therefore, it is imperative to understand climate his-

motte et al., 2013) and in the Past Global Changes Consortium

tory, trends, and frequencies of drought events and its climate forc-

(PAGES 2k-Consortium, 2013). In recent decades, an increasing num-

ing mechanisms to develop relevant climate resilient adaptation and

ber of multi-century tree-ring records have been established from

€hner, 2011;
mitigation plans (Gebrekirstos, Br€auning, Van, & Mitlo

tropical tree species and were utilized for the reconstruction of

Masson-Delmotte et al., 2013). Among other global climate forcing

regional climate variables (Buckley et al., 2010; Wils, 2009; Yadava

~ o–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Indian Ocean
mechanisms, El Nin

et al., 2016). However, the density and length of climate reconstruc-

Dipole (IOD) variations play a significant role in modulating climatic

tions for the highly climate sensitive but densely populated highland

and weather conditions in the tropics, with high temporal and spatial

regions of Eastern Africa are still very limited (Williams et al., 2012;

variability (Manatsa & Mukwada, 2012; Saji, Goswami, Vinayachan-

Wils, Robertson, Robertson, et al., 2010). The main objective of this

~ o/positive-IOD and La-Nin
~a/negadran, & Yamagata, 1999). El-Nin

article is to reconstruct past climate variations over several centuries

tive-IOD are the warm and cold phases of the ENSO/IOD cycle,

through annually resolved multi-century tree-ring proxy data of

impacting weather and climate patterns worldwide through large-

Juniperus procera from the upper Blue Nile River catchment (UBNRC)

scale atmospheric teleconnections (Li et al., 2013). In eastern Africa,

in northwest Ethiopia. This tree species is a prime candidate for

ENSO influence is strong during the June–September rainfall period,

reconstructing long-term rainfall variations in the region because it is

while it impacts October–December rainfall in east equatorial areas

highly sensitive to moisture availability. The species grows on moun-

and the November–February rainfall season in Southern Africa (Cam-

tain slopes; hence, its main water source is seasonal rainfall rather

berlin, Janicot, & Poccard, 2001; Hulme, Doherty, Ngara, New, & Lis-

than stored groundwater. We first investigated the effects of climate

ter, 2001; Williams et al., 2012). Projected climate change will

on interannual variations of tree growth by relating our tree-ring

further increase the vulnerability of regional populations for both El

proxy data to regional climate data. Then, we tested the temporal

~o and La Nin
~a events (Cook et al., 2014; IPCC, 2007). Due to the
Nin

stability of climatic influence on tree radial growth. After finding a

complex nature of the Earth’s climate system, prediction of future

significant and time-stable association between regional rainfall and

global climate change and its impact on regional rainfall variability,

tree-ring growth, we reconstructed the first multi-century rainfall

biological and ecological systems requires high-resolution long-term

record for the UBNRC. We then extracted extremely dry and
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extremely wet events and compared them with historical records of
drought, drought-related famine, and flooding events in the GHA.

3

2.2 | Climate data and sources

We also assessed the duration and returning periods of extreme

The spatial and altitudinal variations of climate factors are highest in

events. Finally, we investigated global climate teleconnections by

mountainous regions (Krecek & Puncochar, 2012). Given the com-

relating the reconstructed rainfall to ENSO and IOD events.

plex topography of the UBNRC, the density of available weather stations is extremely low and instrumental rainfall data are only

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 | Study area and climate
This study was conducted in the upper Blue Nile River catchment

available for a short period (1952–2014), imposing a serious challenge to understand the temporal and spatial patterns of rainfall variability. To create a reliable regional rainfall series, we combined the
available instrumental data from Gonder Meteorological Station
(1952–2014) and high-resolution gridded rainfall data extracted from

(UBNRC), Northern Ethiopia (Figure 1a,b). The catchment is moun-

twenty 0.5° 9 0.5° grid squares from Climate Research Unit (CRU)-

tainous and characterized by a monsoonal unimodal rainfall pattern.

TS 2.1 (Mitchell & Jones, 2005). The correlations between each grid-

The rainy season lasts from June to September (hereafter, JJAS) and

ded data series and between instrumental rainfall data and averaged

accounts for 80% of the annual rainfall. Mean June–September and

gridded rainfall data were all significant (p < .01) (Table S1). The

annual rainfall for the years 1952–2014 amount 910.1 ( 157.0 SD)

combined regional rainfall data span the period 1901–2014 and were

and 1109.7 ( 164.5 SD) mm, respectively, with peak monthly rain-

used as one variable in the regression analysis.

fall occurring in July and August. Monthly mean maximum and mini-

We assessed the influence of ENSO and IOD on rainfall varia-

mum temperature ranges from 22.6 to 28.8°C and from 11.2 to

tions in the UBNRC. The ENSO indices used in this study include

15.4°C (Figure 1c).

the Pacific Ocean Sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies extracted

F I G U R E 1 Geographical location, topography, and climate characteristics of the study region. The locations of the three study sites and
weather station (GMS) are marked by the black triangles and the star (a). The mean monthly rainfall, mean monthly minimum (Min_T) and
maximum (Max_T) temperatures of the study area (c). ETH-adm refers to Ethiopian administration zone boundaries. CRU_RGPs refers to
Climatic Research Unite Grid Points from where the high-resolution rainfall data extracted
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~o 3.4 region (5°N–5° S; 170–120°W) for the period
from the Nin

by applying a cubic smoothing spline function to remove age-related

1871–2013, the Ocean Nino index (ONI) from 1950 to 2014, the

trends and possible effects of nonclimatic signals from local distur-

Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) from 1866 to 2014, and the Equa-

bance and stand dynamics with a 50% cutoff frequency response at

torial Southern Oscillation Index (ESOI) from 1949 to 2014. The

a wavelength of 128 years (Cook & Kairiukstis, 1990). The indexed

~o 3.4 region SSTs were obtained from the National Center for
Nin

series were then combined into a single chronology by computing a

Atmospheric Research Climate and Global Dynamics (NCAR-CGD),

biweight robust mean which minimizes the impacts of outliers on

ONI and ESOI were obtained from the Climate Prediction Center

the computation of average index values. Both the detrending and

(CPC, version ERSST.v4), and SOI was obtained from the Climate

chronology development were computed using computer program

Research Unit (CRU). We used the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD), which

ARSTAN (Cook & Holmes, 1986). Variance stabilization was con-

is a coupled ocean–atmosphere phenomenon in the Indian Ocean. A

ducted when calculating the final chronologies to consider a tempo-

high IOD is characterized by an anomalous cooling of SSTs in the

ral change in sample replication (Osborn, Briffa, & Jones, 1997). In

southeastern equatorial Indian Ocean and warming of SSTs in the

total, four local-site chronologies were developed: ME, AS, DK, and

western equatorial Indian Ocean (Saji et al., 1999). The IOD index

ASB. Then, the local-site chronologies were crossdated, and after

spanning from 1870 to 2014 was extracted from: http//www.jam-

showing significant matches, all samples were synthesized into one

stec.go.jp/frsgc/research/d1/iod/iod/dipole_mode_index.html.

regional standard chronology, hereafter referred to as “TANA.” We
further examined the common signal strength and adequacy of sam-

2.3 | Sample collection, growth ring measurement,
and crossdating

ple replication in the early years of TANA by calculating the effective
chronology signal (Reff), Expressed Population Signal (EPS), and Subsample Signal Strength (SSS). The arbitrary threshold values of

In October/November 2014, 59 increment cores from 35 living Junipe-

EPS ≥ 0.85 are usually used as criteria to recommend that the

rus procera trees were collected from three protected church forests:

chronology is statistically acceptable for climate reconstruction (Cook

Meskeleyesus (ME) (13° 00 50.17″ N, 37° 480 11.6″ E), Abtera-Samuel

& Kairiukstis, 1990; Wigley, Briffa, & Jones, 1984).

(AS) (13° 30 12.07″ N, 37° 470 54.87″E), and Dequa-Kidanemehret
(DK) (13° 10 43.03″ N, 37° 500 55.15″ E) (Figure 1a). In addition, three
stem discs were collected from old logs found within the compound of
Abtera-Samuel church (ASB). To minimize nonclimatic influences on

2.5 | Testing tree response to climate variability
and stability of the responses

growth ring series, only trees with straight stems and without obvious

Pearson correlations were computed to test the relationships

injury grown under well-drained microsite conditions were sampled.

between climate variables and radial growth of Juniperus procera.

Increment cores were collected using a standard increment borer with

The results of the correlation analysis obtained for a fixed calibration

5.15 mm diameter and 800 mm length. Cores were mounted on sam-

interval may not fully represent time-dependent changes in climate–

ple holders, and the transversal sections of cores and stem discs were

biosphere interaction (Biondi, 1997). However, knowledge on tempo-

polished progressively using sanding paper with an increasing grit size

ral stability of the climate response in trees is required when proxy

between 60 and 1200 to ensure the visibility of growth rings and

data are used for paleoclimate reconstruction (Biondi & Waikul,

wood anatomical features. Based on anatomical characteristics of

rrez,
2004; Grissino-mayer et al., 2010; Ingram, 2016; Planells, Gutie

growth ring boundaries such as change in tracheid size, tracheid mor-

Helle, & Schleser, 2009). Thus, we performed forward and backward

phology, and thickness of the tracheid cell walls, all concentric growth

interval evolutionary correlation analysis with a base length of

rings were marked and measured to the nearest 0.001 mm precision

36 years to evaluate the time-dependent variability of climatic sig-

under a stereo microscope (MS 5, Leica, Cambridge, UK) connected

nals in our tree-ring chronology using DENDROCLIM2002 (Biondi &

with a semi-automatic device (LINTAB 5, RINNTECH, Heidelberg, Ger-

Waikul, 2004). Climate variables used in the correlation analysis

many). Growth ring series were crossdated visually and statistically

included monthly rainfall, June–September and annual rainfall, and

using TSAP-Win software and dated to their exact year of formation

maximum and minimum temperatures. We also conducted a spatial

using standard dendrochronological techniques (Cook & Kairiukstis,

correlation analysis to see how the spatial coverage of regional cli-

1990; Rinn, 2011). The crossdating between growth ring series of liv-

mate variability was captured in the regional standard chronology

ing trees and old logs was further supported by the results of AMS

using KNMI-Climate Explorer (https://climexp.knmi.nl/start.cgi).

radiocarbon dating, performed on wood samples extracted from the
piths of the three old logs (Table S2). The

COFECHA

software was used

to check the accuracy of crossdating (Holmes, 1983).

2.6 | Modeling and rainfall reconstruction
We restricted the climate reconstruction to the period 1811–2014,

2.4 | Chronology development and analysis of
common signals

where the TANA chronology surpassed the recommended threshold
of EPS ≥ 0.85 (Table 1). A linear regression was fitted to determine
the relationship between TANA and rainfall. The calibration was con-

Before calculating a chronology reflecting the site-specific growth

ducted for June–September rainfall and annual rainfall. We followed

variations of J. procera, the individual tree-ring series were detrended

a split-sample approach and divided the overlap period between

MOKRIA
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T A B L E 1 Statistical characteristics of TANA chronology of
Juniperus procera from northern Ethiopia
Statistic

5

Percentiles from inferred frequency distributions have been used in
different studies to characterize extreme-dry and extreme-wet years

TANA chronology

(Easterling, 2000; Knapp et al., 2015, 2016; Scian & Pierini, 2013;

Mean tree-ring index

0.97

WMO, 2016). Thus, we defined the threshold values for extremity

Skewness

0.84

using a percentile classification approach as described in World

Kurtosis

2.79

Mean sensitivity (MS)

0.42

Standard deviation (SD)

0.45

Coefficient of variation (CV)

0.35

Series intercorrelation (SIC)

0.54

Mean correlation among trees (Reff)

0.32

Mean correlation within a tree (Rbt)

0.55

ber rainfall amounts within the threshold values between the 33rd

Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)

5.27

and 66th percentile were classified as normal rainfall periods (Knapp

32.40

et al., 2015; Scian & Pierini, 2013; WMO, 2016). In addition, the

Agreement with population
chronology (AwPC)

0.84

returning periods for events including below/above-average rainfall,

Mean expressed
population signal (M-EPS)

0.93

Variance in the first eigenvector (%)

Expressed population signal,
EPS = 0.87, year start (no. of trees)

Meteorological Organization reports (WMO, 2013, 2016). Extremedry and extreme-wet years were defined as those with total June–
September rainfall <10th percentile and >90th percentile of the total
June–September rainfall (Easterling, 2000; Knapp et al., 2015; Scian
& Pierini, 2013). Dry and wet years, however, were defined as those
with total June–September rainfall between the 10th and 33rd percentile and between 66th and 90th percentile. Total June–Septem-

wet/dry and extreme-wet/dry years were estimated as the number
of years between the end and the beginning of two consecutive
€ ner, & Pederson,
events (Martin-Benito, Ummenhofer, Kose, Gu
1811 (14)

2016). Moreover, the duration of events were calculated as the
number of consecutive years within the given threshold values (Gray,
Jackson, & Betancourt, 2004; Martin-Benito et al., 2016). We also

rainfall data and TANA into two equally long periods: from 1901 to

calculated the cumulative rainfall surpluses and deficits, because

1957 and 1958 to 2014. Both halves of the rainfall data set were

some climate extremes may be the result of an accumulation of cli-

used as a “training data set” for model calibration and as a “test data

mate events that are, individually, not extreme themselves (IPCC,

set” for model verification to cross-check the reliability and stability

2012; WMO, 2016).

of the reconstruction. Then, the full data set was used to build the
predictive model, latter used to reconstruct the rainfall for the
UBNRC. The regression analysis, equation parameterization, and all
graphics were conducted using SigmaPlot (SYSTAT software, version
10.0).
Model performance was checked using various goodness-of-fit
2

2.8 | Rainfall variability, teleconnection-extreme
precipitation relationships with ENSO/IOD event in
the UBNRC
The Wavelet spectral analysis is a powerful tool to investigate the

statistics such as the coefficient of determination (R ), standard error

periodicity of high- and low-frequency rainfall variation (Torrence &

of estimate (SEE), Index of Agreement (Di), Reduction of error (RE),

Compo, 1998). Thus, we investigated the temporal rainfall variation

Coefficient efficiency (CE), Persistence model efficiency (PME), and

to reveal the periodicity in the reconstructed rainfall using complex

Percent Bias (PBIAS) (Krause & Boyle, 2005; Seong, Herand, & Ben-

Morlet-Wavelet analysis (Torrence & Compo, 1998). A Pearson cor-

2

ham, 2015; Therrell, Stahle, Ries, & Shugart, 2006). Values of R and

relation analysis was conducted between reconstructed June–

Di approaching 1.0 indicate a very good agreement between

September rainfall and ENSO and IOD time series, to understand

observed and predicted values. The RE and CE statistics are widely

the global weather teleconnection and the influence of ENSO and

used in dendroclimatology as metrics of model validation skill (Fritts,

IOD event on the regional rainfall pattern (Li et al., 2013; Trenberth,

1976; Fritts, Lofgren, & Gordon, 1980). A positive value of CE and

Fasullo, & Shepherd, 2015). For this analysis, time series of the

RE is generally considered as acceptable level of model predictive

reconstructed rainfall, SSTs, ONI, SOI, ESOI, and IOD were used. All

performance (Ammann & Wahl, 2007; Cook & Pederson, 2011;

Pearson correlations were performed using SPSS (IBM, SPSS statis-

NRC, 2006). The optimal value of PBIAS is 0.0; however, a model

tics, 20.0.0). We also explored the occurrence of rainfall extremes in

can be considered satisfactory if PBIAS ≤ 10 (Krause & Boyle,

association with ENSO/IOD events, by directly matching extreme

2005; Seong et al., 2015).

rainfall years and ENSO/IOD events (Li et al., 2013; Manatsa, Matarira, & Mukwada, 2011). Furthermore, ENSO/IOD events generally

2.7 | Characterizing extreme-dry and extreme-wet
years for the UBNRC

have an immediate impact on rainfall extremes, but these impacts
may not instantaneously be reflected by responses of biological systems (e.g., tree growth), because tree growth varies not only with

The extremity of weather conditions can be characterized using vari-

the amount of rain falling in a given season but may also be affected

ous statistical methods, which may also vary from place-to-place

by growing conditions during previous seasons (Maza-Villalobos,

depending on the type of meteorological parameters (WMO, 2016).

Poorter, & Martınez-Ramos, 2013; Sherry et al., 2012). Thus, we

6
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reported that identified rainfall extremes from the reconstructed

with June–September (r = .64, p < .01, n = 114) and annual (r = .68,

rainfall just after ENSO/IOD years as the effects of previous year

p < .01, n = 114) rainfall (Figure 3a–c). We found weak but negative

ENSO/IOD events on the UBNRC rainfall patterns. To account for

relationships between temperature and local-site chronologies and

~o/positive-IOD and the
such lag-effects, we characterized the El Nin

TANA chronology (Figure 3d–f; Table S5). The forward and backward

~a/negative-IOD based on 6-month (June–November) averages
La Nin

interval evolutionary correlation analysis confirmed that summer pre-

of SSTs and IOD events (Manatsa & Mukwada, 2012; Trenberth,

cipitation is the dominant signal in the TANA chronology. The result

~o
1997). SST anomalies exceeding 0.5°C were considered as El Nin

also showed that the positive responses to monthly, JJAS, and annual

~a events (Trenberth,
and below 0.5°C were considered as La Nin

rainfall were stable (p < .05) through time (Figure 4). The TANA

1997). The IOD index values exceeding 1 standard deviation were

chronology showed significant positive spatial correlations with

considered as extremely positive-IOD and negative-IOD events

monthly and June–September rainfall (Figures 5a and S2), whereas

(Manatsa & Mukwada, 2012).

correlations to monthly maximum temperatures were negative (Figures 5b and S3). The spatial distribution of climate signals was consis-

3 | RESULTS

tently strong over northern Ethiopia. Interestingly, similar climate
signals during the course of the rainy season stretched over the
whole Sahel belt between 8–18° N and 17° W–20°E (Figure 5a,b;

3.1 | Tree-ring chronology and climate–growth
relationships

Figs S2 and S3). Moreover, the spatial correlation of Blue Nile rainfall

Tree-ring series of all study sites were crossdated successfully. The

areas around Lake Victoria is noticeable (Figure 5a).

with rainfall in the White Nile swamps of Southern Sudan and source

crossdated tree-ring series showed high series intercorrelation, standard deviation, mean sensitivity, signal-to-noise ratio, and high mean
tree-to-tree correlation (Table S3). Hence, four local-site chronologies were developed (Fig. S1). The correlation between the local-site

3.2 | Rainfall reconstruction and the frequency,
duration, and returning periods of dry and wet events

chronologies was statistically significant (p < .01) (Table S3) and

Linear regression models for June–September and annual rainfall pre-

showed a consistent occurrence of pointer rings (Fig. S1). Based on

dicted by the TANA chronology passed all the rigorous verification

the results above, a regional chronology (TANA) was developed by

and cross-validation statistical test (Table 2, Fig. S4a-d). For the full

synthesizing 36 well-crossdated individual tree-ring series from all

calibration period (1901–2014), TANA chronology explained about

study sites. TANA covers the period 1665–2014 (Figure 2), and its

40% and 46% of the variance in the June–September and annual

statistical characteristics are presented in Table 1. The resultant ring-

rainfall and revealed no temporal trends in the regression residuals

width chronology from Juniperus procera trees growing at three

(Figure 6a–d).

sites in the UBNRC covers 350 years, with EPS ≥ 0.85 (ca. 1811). It

The reconstructed UBNRC rainfall series provides evidence of

is the longest annually resolved tree-ring series yet for the Great

long-term monsoon rainfall variability in the region (Figure 7). Esti-

Horn of Africa (GHA).

mated mean June–September and annual rainfall amount were 909.5

A significant (p < .01) relationship was found between rainfall and

( 103.8 mm) and 1109 ( 116.4 mm). Since ca. 1811, the normal

local-site chronologies and TANA chronology; correlations were also

years accounted for 32.4%, dry for 23.0%, extremely dry for 10.3%,

consistent for nonoverlapping subperiods (Figure 3a–c; Table S4).

wet for 24% and extremely wet 10.3%, respectively. The positive

The correlation increased when TANA chronology was compared

and negative departures of reconstructed June–September rainfall

F I G U R E 2 TANA regional chronology
of Juniperus procera from northern
Ethiopia; EPS is Expressed Population
Signal
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F I G U R E 3 Pearson correlation
coefficients between rainfall and TANA
chronology (a-c), and temperature and
TANA chronology (d-f). The horizontal
dashed line indicates the significance level
at p < .05

deviated up to 264 mm and 280 mm from the long-term mean (Fig-

In the 19th century, the driest years were 1826, 1828, 1860, 1864,

ure 8). Based on 30-year nonoverlapping subperiods, the highest fre-

and 1899, with a deficit of 114, 119, 112, 111, and 113 mm of rain-

quency of below-average rainfall (hereafter, BavgRf) occurred in

fall (Table 4). However, 1965, 1966, 1983, 1985, and 1992 were the

1961–1990, while above-average rainfall (hereafter, AavgRf) was

driest year in the 20th century, with estimated rainfall deficits of 98,

found in the period 1841–1870 (Table 3). Reconstructed rainfall

113, 109, 118, and 95 mm (Table 4). Approximately 95% of

showed significant interannual rainfall variations between 2.2 and

extreme-dry events lasted just 1 year (Figure 10c). In the 19th cen-

3.8 years of periodicity and decadal and multidecadal variations at

tury, the three most extreme-dry years were 1837–1838, 1845,

6–10 and 12–24 years, respectively. The decadal and multidecadal

1888, with rainfall deficits of 300, 280, and 269 mm, while extreme

rainfall variations were mostly concentrated from 1855 to 1900 and

droughts in the 20th century were recorded for 1913, 1982, and

1960 to 1990 (Figure 9).

1991, with rainfall deficits of 272, 255, and 243 mm, respectively

The duration of periods with BavgRf ranged from 1 to 7 years,

(Table 4).

but approximately 63.6% of all BavgRf events lasted just a year (Fig-

Considering positive rainfall anomalies, the duration of AavgRf

ure 10a). The longest BavgRf anomalies were in 1884–1890, 1904–

events ranged from 1 to 8 consecutive years. However, approxi-

1908, 1970–1974, and 1981–1986, with accumulated rainfall deficits

mately 61.4% of AavgRf anomalies lasted 1 year (Figure 10a). The

of 520 mm, 580 mm, 372 mm, and 731 mm (Table S6). The duration

longest AavgRf anomalies were in 1818–1822, 1839–1844, 1867–

of dry events lasted between 1 and 4 years, but dry events which

1874, and 1993–2000, with accumulated rainfall surplus of 298,

lasted for only 1 year accounted for 84.6% of all cases (Figure 10b).

328, 697, and 624 mm, respectively (Table S6). Although the
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(b)

F I G U R E 4 Backward and forward interval evolutionary correlation function (a and b, respectively) between TANA chronology and currentyear monthly rainfall from 1901 to 2014

F I G U R E 5 Spatial correlations between
TANA chronology and June–September
rainfall (a) and mean maximum temperature
(b) for the period 1901–2014

duration of wet and extremely wet events lasted from 1 to 3 and 1

and 217 mm and 1916, 1975 and 1996, with estimated rainfall sur-

to 2 years, 85.4% of wet and 95% of extreme-wet events lasted just

plus of 264, 200, and 226 mm. Most of the reconstructed dry and

1 year (Figure 10b,c). The three wettest periods during the 19th

wet periods, especially, in the 19th century are new reports for the

century were 1811, 1841–1842, and 1869–1871 and in the 20th

region (Table 4). The reconstructed extreme-dry and extreme-wet

century were 1940–1941, 1954–1956, and 1987–1988 (Table 4).

years showed good agreement with the few available historical

The extreme-wet periods during the past 200 years were 1835,

records of drought/famine and wet/flood records for Ethiopia and in

1872–1873, and 1894, with estimated rainfall surplus of 194, 355,

the GHA (Table S7).
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T A B L E 2 Calibration and verification period statistics for the reconstructed June–September and annual rainfall. All tests are passed, even
for Reduction of Error (RE) and Coefficient of Efficiency (CE) in the verification period
June–September rainfall
Calibration
(1901–1957)

Annual rainfall
Verification
(1958–2014)

Remark

Calibration
(1901–1957)

Verification
(1958–2014)

Remark

r

0.67

0.64

–

0.72

0.65

–

r2

0.45

0.42

–

0.51

0.43

–

r2adj

0.44

0.41

–

0.50

0.42

–

Di

–

0.73

Pass

–

0.78

Pass

RE

–

0.98

Pass

–

0.99

Pass

CE

–

0.34

Pass

–

0.37

Pass

PME

–

0.39

Pass

–

0.57

Pass

PBIAS

–

–8.95

Pass

–

2.60

Pass

Calibration
(1958–2014)

Verification
(1901–1957)

Remark

Calibration
(1958–2014)

Verification
(1901–1957)

Remark

r

0.64

0.67

–

0.65

0.72

–

r2

0.42

0.45

–

0.43

0.51

–

2

r adj

0.41

0.44

–

0.42

0.50

–

Di

–

0.67

Pass

–

0.77

Pass

RE

–

0.98

Pass

–

0.99

Pass

CE

–

0.20

Pass

–

0.46

Pass

PME

–

0.60

Pass

–

0.74

Pass

PBIAS

–

8.35

Pass

–

2.70

Pass

At a century time scale, the returning period for BavgRf, dry, and

~o events (positive-IOD) matched with 37.2% (15.4%) of
El Nin

extreme-dry events ranged 1–9 years (mean (l) = 2 years), 1–22

BavgRf, 29.7% (10.8%) of dry years, and 38.5% (23.1%) of extremely

(l = 4.1 years), and 1–36 years (l = 8.8 years), respectively. How-

~ a (negative-IOD) coincided with 36.4% (16.7%) of
dry years. La Nin

ever, the returning period for AavgRf, wet, and extreme-wet events

AavgRf, 37.5% (18.8%) of wet years, and 50% (25%) of extremely

ranged 1–8 years (l = 2 years), 1–16 years (l = 4.1 years), and 1–

wet years. Matching was improved when considering the carry-over

21 years (l = 9.5 years) (Table S8). By the turn of 21st century

effects of ENSO and IOD on UBNRC rainfall variability (Table S12).

(2001–2014), eight BavgRf events occurred, indicating an intensifica-

The influence of ENSO and IOD on UBNRC rainfall was not always

tion of dry events.

~ o and posindependent from each other; the co-occurrence of El Nin
itive-IOD events matched with 11.6%, 8.1%, and 23.1% of BAvgRf,

3.3 | Teleconnections of Upper Blue Nile rainfall
and tropical circulation modes

dry, and extreme-dry years, respectively. The coincided influence of
~a and negative-IOD events corresponded with 9.1%, 12.5%,
La Nin
and 12.5% of AavgRf, wet, and extreme-wet events. However,

The correlation between monthly SSTs and IOD was positive

matching was improved when considering the carry-over effects of

(r = .27, p < .01, n = 1716). The correlation improved when season-

rainfall variability on tree growth (Table S12).

ally (June–November) averaged SSTs and IOD were compared
(r = .53, p < .01, n = 143) (Table S9). The correlations between rain~o 3.4 region) and rainfall-ONI were significantly negafall-SSTs (Nin
tive (p < .05). Significant positive correlations were found between
rainfall-SOI and rainfall-ESOI (Figure 11a,b). The correlation between

4 | DISCUSSION
4.1 | Common climate signals in the tree-ring series

rainfall and ENSO anomalies over nonoverlapping 30-year subperi-

J. procera trees from the UBNRC area in northern Ethiopia produce

ods did not vary significantly (Tables S10 and S11). However, ENSO

distinct annual growth ring boundaries as previously confirmed by

influence on regional rainfall was greater after the onset of the rainy

radiocarbon analyses (Wils, Robertson, Eshetu, et al., 2010). The for-

season and became stronger after the 1980s (Tables S10 and S11).

mation of a distinct anatomical growth ring boundary is ascribed to

Associations between rainfall and IOD were found to be week (Fig-

distinct rainfall seasonality in the study region, which is characterized

ure 11a,b; Tables S10 and S11). Based on nonoverlapping 30-year

by a unimodal rainfall distribution. In water-limited forest ecosys-

subperiods, correlations between rainfall and IOD anomalies were

tems, a long dry season is the main cause for cambial dormancy,

stronger in the periods 1900–1929 and 1960–1989 (Tables S10

leading to the formation of one anatomical tree-ring boundary per

and S11).

€hner, Teketay, & Worbes, 2008; Schongart
year (Gebrekirstos, Mitlo
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F I G U R E 6 Relationships between
TANA chronology with; JJAS (a) and
annual (c) rainfall of the calibration period
1901–2014, and corresponding plots of
regression residuals (c, d); Y(t) are estimated
June–September and annual rainfall; Xt is
the tree-ring index; t refers a year in both
cases; in (a), R2adj = 0.40, F = 77.36,
standard error of estimate = 121.31,
p < .0001 and in (c) R2adj = .46, F = 98.61,
standard error estimate = 120.49,
p < .0001; the standard error of the
coefficients (a, b) are given in brackets [];
in both equations, the influence of
coefficients is significant at p < .0001

F I G U R E 7 Reconstructed JJAS rainfall
for the Upper Blue Nile River catchment
region. Red areas represent 5-year moving
averages as deviations from the long-term
mean of reconstructed rainfall

et al., 2006; Sheffer, Yizhaq, Shachak, & Meron, 2011). Interannual

The statistical characteristics of TANA chronology, such as high ser-

ring-width variations were synchronized between trees within study

ies intercorrelation (0.54), mean sensitivity (0.42), signal-to-noise

sites, but also correlated significantly between local-site chronologies

ratio (5.3), mean EPS (0.93), and agreement with population chronol-

within a wider study area. Generally, this implies that growth ring

ogy (0.84), indicate that the chronology is sensitive to climate vari-

formation is annual and trees’ growth across the UBNRC is strongly

ability and that the sampled trees respond to a common climate

determined by a common climatic forcing factor, making tree-ring

forcing (He, Yang, Brauning, Wang, & Wang, 2012). Strong interan-

data from the study region a suitable proxy for paleoclimate studies.

nual variability of tree-ring chronologies is typical for moisture-
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F I G U R E 8 Positive and negative
departures from the long-term mean of
reconstructed JJAS rainfall for the UBNRC

T A B L E 3 Frequency distribution of above- and below-average
rainfall, wet (W), dry (D), extreme-wet (EW) and extreme-dry (ED)
years in 30 years of nonoverlapping subperiods from ca. 1811–2014
Years

AavgRf

BavgRf

ED

D

Normal

EW

negative impact of high temperatures on tree growth, probably by
increasing drought stress due to enhanced evapotranspiration. Positive and negative relationships between tree growth rainfall and

W

temperature were also found in other seasonally dry tropical regions

1811–1840

18

12

6

4

9

3

8

(Gebrekirstos et al., 2008; Mokria et al., 2016; Pucha-Cofrep, Peters,

1841–1870

19

11

2

6

11

2

9

& Br€auning, 2015; Schongart et al., 2006). The backward and for-

1871–1900

15

15

2

9

11

5

3

ward evolutionary correlation analysis showed that climate–growth

1901–1930

15

15

5

7

8

3

7

relationships is temporally stable, suggesting that rainfall variations

1931–1960

16

14

1

3

14

2

10

over the UBNRC are consistently reflected by the TANA chronology.

1961–1990

10

20

3

14

4

3

6

This evidence supports our argument that our data can be used to

1991–2014

14

10

2

4

9

3

6

generate paleoclimate information for the region.

107

97

21

47

66

21

49

Total

The spatial correlation analyses indicate that the TANA chronology has captured climate signals which represent nearly the whole
northern Ethiopian highlands and parts of the Sahel belt between

sensitive regions (Fritts et al., 1980), indicating that the TANA

8°–18° N and 17° W–20° E, with possible recycling of atmospheric

chronology has captured strong common regional climate signals.

moisture from evapotranspiration in the White Nile basin as rainfall

Therefore, the TANA chronology provides useful climate proxy data

in the Blue Nile basin. This, in turn, confirms the existence of large-

to study regional past climate variations in northern Ethiopia and to

scale atmospheric teleconnections to dry/wet changes in our study

study the large-scale climate system of the GHA.

areas. To quantify the portion of rainfall in our study area directly
derived from the ocean (with a warmer than average Indian Ocean

4.2 | Vegetation–climate interaction and large-scale
climate signals in TANA chronology

increasing atmospheric moisture availability, but also modifying prevailing winds) vs. from terrestrially recycled moisture (Ellison et al.,
2017) requires further study. Parts of the Sahel and the northern

With the reliability of the TANA chronology confirmed, it can be

highlands of Ethiopia may have been affected by similar climate forc-

used as basis of reconstructing June–September and annual rainfall

ing mechanisms, including ocean temperature variations as well as

for the study area. J. procera showed positive response to regional

terrestrial recycling of water vapor, which both strongly affect the

rainfall variability. The climatic signal was strongest for June–

interannual variability of rainfall and regional atmospheric circulation

September and annual rainfall, indicating that the soil–plant system

systems (Krichak, Breitgand, Gualdi, & Feldstein, 2014; Nicholson,

is buffered at seasonal rather than monthly timescales. This might be

2013).

ascribed to the phenological characteristics of the evergreen J. procera, which always allows radial growth when soil moisture is sufficient. Hence, its growth variations rather reflect total available soil
moisture than water availability during a specific period (Krepkowski,

4.3 | Reconstructed UBNRC rainfall reveals
interannual and decadal–multidecadal variability

Br€auning, Gebrekirstos, & Strobl, 2011). A negative relationship

All regression models have passed rigorous verification and cross-

between temperature and TANA chronology is pointing to a

validation statistical tests, indicating that the models have sufficient

12
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F I G U R E 9 (a) UBNRC wet-season total
rainfall. (b) The wavelet power spectrum;
the cross-hatched region is the cone of
influence, where zero padding has reduced
the variance; black contour is the 10%
significance level, using a red-noise
(autoregressive lag1) background spectrum.
(c) The global wavelet power spectrum
(black line); the dashed line is the
significance for the global wavelet
spectrum, assuming the same significance
level and background spectrum as in (b)

F I G U R E 1 0 The duration of dry and wet periods and their cumulative rainfall deficits and surplus over UBNRC. (a) BavgRf/AavgRf, (b) dry/
wet, and (c) extreme-dry/wet events

skill to reconstruct the low- and high-frequency variations of UBNRC

reliably be used to reconstruct rainfall variation over the UBNRC

regional rainfall (Table 2). For example, the higher values of CE met-

(Seong et al., 2015; Therrell et al., 2006).

ric provide evidence that the models have the skill to capture the

The estimated average June–September and annual rainfall differ

high-frequency components of the UBNRC rainfall (Cook, Briffa, &

by <1% from the long-term means of the instrumental records, con-

Jones, 1994; McIntyre & McKitrick, 2005; NRC, 2006). In addition,

firming that the reconstruction is reliable. Reconstructed rainfall

the RE statistics strengthened our argument regarding model skill to

offers long-term evidence of regional monsoon rainfall variability. To

capture the low- and high-frequency variations of UBNRC, because

our knowledge, no tree-ring-based rainfall reconstructions have yet

of its temporally multi-valent in balancing the evaluation of both

been developed for Ethiopia and for the entire Horn of Africa,

interannual and long-term mean reconstruction performance (Wahl

although such records would be extremely useful for hydrological

& Ammann, 2007). The cross-validation procedure indicated that the

modeling, strategic water management planning, and effective food

parameter values in the regression equations and statistical verifica-

security strategies. The reconstructed regional rainfall showed high-

tion values are considerably stable over time, thus the equations can

frequency (interannual) and low-frequency (decadal and multidecadal)
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T A B L E 4 Reconstructed dry and wet years over UBNRC, with estimated cumulative rainfall surplus and deficits. Dry (D), extreme-dry (ED),
wet (W), extreme-wet (EW) years
D and ED years cumulative rainfall deficit (mm)

W and EW years cumulative rainfall surplus (mm)

ED years

Deficit (mm)

D years

Deficit (mm)

EW years

Surplus (mm)

W years

Surplus (mm)

1812

232

1826

114

1818

128

1811

123

1816

219

1828

119

1832

171

1813

62

1823

139

1834

93

1835

194

1815

68

1831

207

1836

106

1844

160

1822

109

1837–1838

301

1849

61

1851

189

1824

69

1845

280

1856–1857

161

1872–1873

355

1827

91

1866

157

1860

112

1879

157

1829–1830

184

1875

257

1862

72

1883

126

1841–1842

123

1888

269

1864

111

1894

217

1852

84

1902

147

1876

46

1912

128

1855

71

1904

217

1878

107

1916

264

1863

89

1907

227

1881

106

1929

140

1865

64

1913

272

1885–1886

110

1946

141

1867

1927

135

1889–1890

120

1959

145

1869–1871

1934

177

1896

38

1964

161

1877

1970

130

1899

113

1975

200

1893

58

1982

255

1901

62

1989

142

1909

123

1984

148

1906

79

1996

226

1914

73

1991

243

1910

35

1999

167

1917

50

2013

136

103

2008

151

1918–1919
1921

83

78
222
67

1922

66

1924

90

1925

43

1926

68

1947

90

1928

74

1952

78

1933

56

1960

40

1938

119

1963

62

1940–1941

152

1965–1966

211

1943

112

1971–1974

97

243

1948

1978

46

1950

1979

88

1954–1956

90
255

1981

48

1961

80

1983

109

1969

67

1985

118

1976

65

1986

53

1980

66

1990

78

1987–1988

1992

95

1993

150
96

2001

82

1998

72

2005

68

2000

119

2009

81

2004

52

2007

75

2012

87

variations, with positive and negative interannual departures of up

term trend based climate change studies to fully understand the

to 264 mm and 280 mm from the long-term average. This underpins

weather and climate variations across the GHA, rather than only

the importance of integrating event-focused (event-effect), and long-

focusing on long-term climate change investigations, which may
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F I G U R E 1 1 Pearson correlation
coefficients between UBNRC rainfall and
monthly (a) and 3 months running averages
(b) of ENSO and IOD anomalies

underestimate interannual climate variability. In line with this, an

(Cohen, Talbot, Awramik, Dettman, & Abell, 1997; Thompson et al.,

intensification of weather extremes including droughts and floods is

2002; Verschuren, 2004). Reconstructed dry conditions in 1826,

currently emerging as one of the most important facets of climate

1828, 1834, 1836, 1849, and extreme-dry condition during 1812,

change, because an increase in the magnitude and frequency of

1816, 1823, 1831, 1837–1838, 1845, are contemporaneous with

weather extremes has serious implications in the global and regional

recorded drought episodes in equatorial eastern Africa that occurred

ecosystem functions (IPCC, 2007; Jentsch, Kreyling, & Beierkuhnlein,

within the Little Ice Age (LIA; AD 1270–1850), which were consid-

2007; Jentsch, Kreyling, Boettcher-Treschkow, & Beierkuhnlein,

ered to have been more severe than any recorded drought of the

2009; Smith, 2011). Event-focused climate change studies are crucial

twentieth century (Cohen et al., 1997; Nicholson, Dezfuli, & Klotter,

in Africa, as high-frequency rainfall variability is pronounced in the

2012; Verschuren, Laird, & Cumming, 2000). Persistent rainfall defi-

tropics in general and in the GHA in particular, where ENSO exerts

cits reconstructed during 1885–1890, 1904–1908, 1970–1974, and

a strong control on rainfall (Parhi, Giannini, Gentine, & Lall, 2015;

1981–1986 coincide with low levels of eastern Africa lakes and with

Schreck & Semazzi, 2004). Reconstructed rainfall showed significant

local- and regional-level famine events (Cohen et al., 1997; Kebede,

spectral power centered at 2.2–3.8 years of periodicity, which were

Travi, Alemayehu, & Marc, 2006). This result is in agreement with

also detected in other studies conducted over the GHA (Nicholson,

other studies that investigated changing patterns of June–September

2000; Nicholson & Entekhabi, 1986). Although these spectral peaks

rainfall in the upper Blue Nile catchments (Cheung, Senay, & Singh,

appeared in many eastern African rainfall series, the proportion of

2008; Viste, Korecha, & Sorteberg, 2013; Wolde-Georgis, 1997) and

the total rainfall variance explained by each frequency band varies

long-term to short-term variability in East African rainfall (Lyon &

significantly from region to region (Parhi et al., 2015; Zhou, Zhang, &

Dewitt, 2012; Yang, Seager, Cane, & Lyon, 2014). However, wet

Li, 2008). Variability at 2.2 to 3.8 years may be linked to the remote

periods, that is, 1811, 1813, 1815, 1822, 1824, and 1827 and

~o events and to the partially coupled
influence of Pacific El Nin

extreme-wet periods, that is, 1818, 1832, 1835, and 1844, overlap

Indian Ocean Dipole (Behera, Luo, & Masson, 2005; Manatsa &

with wet periods during the LIA (Verschuren et al., 2000). Moreover,

Mukwada, 2012) or to SST variations in the tropical Atlantic (Cam-

the reconstructed wet and extreme-wet periods coincide with humid

berlin et al., 2001; Nicholson, 2000; Schreck & Semazzi, 2004). The

conditions and flooding over the Blue Nile River catchment (Conway,

wavelet spectrum analysis also showed significant spectral power at

2000; Zaroug, Giorgi, Coppola, Abdo, & Eltahir, 2014) and with

decadal and multidecadal bands. Decadal and multidecadal scale

flooding and the rise of eastern African lake levels (Cohen et al.,

monsoonal rainfall variability was also observed in Africa and else-

1997; Verschuren, 2004).

where in the tropics (Therrell et al., 2006; Tyson, Cooper, &

The average returning periods for dry (extremely dry) and wet

McCarthy, 2002), suggesting that the rainfall forcing mechanisms in

(extremely wet) events were once every 4.7 (7.8) and 4.2 (8.5) years

our study region are the results of complex interactions between

during the 19th century, and 3.7 (9.2) and 4.2 (10.5) years for the

proximal and remote climate system forcing factors.

20th century, indicating that weather conditions and rainfall variation
over the UBNRC slightly vary at a century time scale. More impor-

4.4 | Persistent wet and dry periods over the Blue
Nile River catchment

tantly, by the turn of 21st century (2001–2014), eight low rainfall
events were recorded, indicating possible intensification of drought
conditions in the 21st century which is likely to aggravate the exist-

Our reconstruction offers evidence for the occurrence and duration

ing humanitarian and environmental problems across eastern Africa.

of different weather events in the region. The reconstructed dry and

In Ethiopian history, it is claimed that from 253 BC to 1 AD drought

wet periods are coherent with other paleoclimate studies conducted

occurred once every 7 years and that this changed to a drought

in the GHA, which have investigated long-term rainfall variations,

occurrence every 9 years up to 1500 AD. Thereafter, the frequency

lake level changes, and glacier variations on African High Mountains

of drought was once every 7 years until the mid-twentieth century
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(Heathcote, 2013). Data so far suggest that drought frequency has
increased to once every 3 years by the turn of the 21st century
(Gebrekirstos et al., 2008). Although not fully documented, there are

15

4.6 | Implications for ecosystems and water
management across upper Blue Nile River catchment

claims that the GHA, including Ethiopia, has repeatedly suffered

Our study created knowledge on biosphere–climate interactions,

from climate-related droughts and famines in the past thousand

temporal rainfall variability and the duration and returning period of

years (e.g., Heathcote, 2013). Our finding revealed so far undocu-

extreme climate events over the UBNRC. Such information is highly

mented drought years and confirmed high likelihood of drought-

required to better project the impacts of climate change on biologi-

related famines in the area. The reconstructed dry and wet years

cal and ecological systems. Thereby, it helps to reduce climate

considerably match with the few available historical records of

change induced risks and uncertainties associated with forest and

drought/drought-related famine and flooding years in the GHA

water management decisions and ecosystem services (Cavin & Jump,

(Table S7, references therein), and with that documented in the

2016; Chu et al., 2016; IPCC, 2012; Lapointe-Garant et al., 2010;

International Disaster Database, http://www.emdat.be/database), con-

Schongart et al., 2006; Subedi & Sharma, 2013). Knowledge on the

firming the reliability of our UBNRC rainfall reconstruction. Hence,

natural long-term rainfall variability is essential for ecosystem and

we present a complete list of reconstructed dry (extremely dry) and

water-resource management in tropical regions (Masson-Delmotte

wet (extremely dry) years in a historical compilation of drought and

et al., 2013; Nash et al., 2016; PAGES 2k-Consortium, 2013). We

wet years in eastern Africa to facilitate a direct comparison between

presented the first multi-century tree-ring based rainfall reconstruc-

reconstructed and recorded historical drought and wet events in the

tion for the UBNRC, a region with long-standing tensions over the

GHA (Table S7). The reconstructed dry and wet periods also contain

Blue Nile River among Ethiopia, Sudan, and Egypt. The reconstruc-

dry/wet years which have never been reported before, especially in

tion confirmed the existence of high interannual rainfall variability

the 19th century. The results also imply that the UBNRC rainfall

with regular occurrence of extreme-dry and extreme-wet events,

reconstruction has captured long-term regional as well as eastern

and sustained periods with high cumulative regional rainfall deficit

African climatic conditions, highlighting the potential and the impor-

and surplus. The results regarding event-duration and event-return-

tance of future paleoclimate studies in the region.

ing periods suggest that it is reasonable to expect similar drought
duration and returning behavior in the future as in the reconstruc-

4.5 | Remote climate forcing of rainfall on the Blue
Nile River catchment

tion period, provided no abrupt regional climatic change occurring in
the region. Therefore, the GHA countries, in general, and Ethiopia, in
particular, should give priority to disaster prevention strategies

~o 3.4 SSTs,
The significant association between rainfall and El-Nin

through creating climate resilient agricultural systems and forest

ONI, SOI, and ESOI suggest that the interannual variability of rainfall

landscapes, which can absorb climate change shocks for at least 2–5

and the climate system of northern Ethiopia is influenced by remote

years to avoid a major climate-related humanitarian crisis.

ocean–atmosphere interactions. Although not statistically significant,

This study contributes crucial information to improve the under-

IOD also plays a role, confirming that warm and cold ENSO and IOD

standing of long-term patterns of climate change in the GHA, partic-

events are associated with the lowest and highest magnitudes of

ularly for the UBNRC. UBNRC is the major source of headwaters for

rainfall over the northern highlands of Ethiopia and eastern Africa.

the Blue Nile River and the main source of fresh water for more

The influences of ENSO and IOD over the UBNRC rainfall were not

than 200 million people living in Ethiopia, Sudan, and Egypt. In line

always independent from each other, rather they co-occur and inter-

with the suggestions made by Nash et al. (2016), in their continental

act. Hence, examining the influence of ENSO and IOD on eastern

scale hydroclimatic review on Africa, our study contributes to an

Africa rainfall is vital to improve the understanding of mechanisms

improved understanding of the interactions between the main cli-

affecting regional weather conditions and the extent of global

matic circulation systems and other aspects of global climate dynam-

weather teleconnections. Our results are in line with other studies

ics affecting Africa. Therefore, the results are relevant for the

that found ENSO- and IOD-rainfall-teleconnections across eastern

development of plans and strategies to mitigate and adapt climate-

and southern Africa (Li et al., 2013; Manatsa & Mukwada, 2012; Saji

related risks and for sustainable water- and forest-resource utiliza-

et al., 1999; Tierney, Smerdon, Anchukaitis, & Seager, 2010). Several

tion in the region. Furthermore, historical perspectives on regional

studies have shown that global climate teleconnections can strongly

rainfall variability allow backcasting as part of model improvement

dampen or amplify average local precipitation amounts in different

and thus improve interpretation of recent climate trends and to vali-

regions (Philippon, Blais, Martiny, Camberlin, & Hoffman, 2012;

date future hydrological and climate scenarios derived from global

Schreck & Semazzi, 2004). More importantly, ENSO influence over

climate models.

the UBNRC rainfall, which is strongest after the onset of the rainy
~o affects the GHA, it may have
season, asserts that whenever El Nin
serious consequences on planting time and maturity date of food
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